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Salem High's 'Two of a Kind'

Maybe if · it doesn't
ra,in, it might be dry
-probably!

PRICE 5 CENTS

Association 36 WILL ENTER
Party Is Set
DISTRICT CONTEST
For April 19
1

Quartet WHI Entertain Solos and Ensemble Groups Will Compete
At Muskingum, April 13
Students Before
Dance

Globe-Trotter
To Speak Here

Thirty-six Salem High

The King's Ambassadors quartet
School students will partici!Will entertain the students at the
pate in the Eastern District
annual party sponsored by tb.e
Solo and Ensemble Contest
Salem High School russocialtion,
which is to be held at Muskwhich is to be held April 19, startingum college Saturday,
ing at 7:30. This group of bellApril 13.
ringers will be heard in the audiSixteen soloists and seven
torium preceding the dancing i~
have been entered
ensembles
the gymnasium.
in the contest. The entries,
The Ambassadors have filled, more
their instrument, song and
than 7,000 engagements throughout
composer are listed below.
the country for leading colleges;
Emma Bruuman, piano solo, Somusjc and service clubs. The AmAbove are Salem High's five sets of twins, according to of'"
nato Pa.thetique (Beethoven); Gusty
bassadors' repertoire includes grand I
records. According to Americ.an Medical Association statistics,
is
Gonja., violin solo, .Ziigeunerweisen
opera, light opera, ballads, Russian I
are born once in every eighty-seven births. This would mean that
(Saras.ate) ; Frank Davis, bass vocal
music, spirituals and popular songs. ]
out of approxima.tely 970 students, there should be eleven sets of
soro, Vouchsafe., o Lord CH.andel)';
At the time of writing, neither
twins at Salem High, as an average.
Pa.llll Evans, . ceillo solo, Fantasie
the orchestra nor the committees
They are:
Hongroise (Grutzmacher); Oha.rles
for the dance had, b.een selected.
First row-Kermit Riffle, Lona Riffle, Anne Dolinar, Francis
Officers of the association this
Fin~an, twirling ex.hibition; :Al J .
Dolinar, Arlene Loudon, Eugene Loudon.
year are: Jim S'chaeft'er, president;
!'Teed, trombone solo, The cascades
Second row-Don Rice, Donna Rice, Melvin Wukotich, Marvin
Don Rich, treasurer; and Jean
(!S mith); Dorofu.iy Haildi, alto clariWukotich.
Stone, secretary. The vice presinet solo, kdaigio, Opus 107 (MoHow would you liked to be called
dent, assistant secretary and assistzart); ·Ma>bel Hostetler, French horn
Marvin when your name is Melvin
ant treasurer, who are always
solo, Fantasie Heroique (Gottwald);
Jim
Wilson
or Frances when your name ·is
juniors, are to be elected soon.
Mayibelie
Huston, b fiat clari·n et solo,
Jim
Wilson,
01uthor
and
world
Anne. ;Such is the situation that
traveler, originally sclloouled to Conceritirni. <Weber); Jean Lantz,
th~ Wukotich and Dolinar .twins
speak April 18, on the subject, "Re- tenor saxophone, Rouge et Noir
have to contend with.
porting
on the World for Yau," will <·L atter); Ohiarles Lind, baritone
Salem high has among tts stuspeak to an assembly on Friday, saxophone solo, Flirst Valse (Durdents five sets of twins. Besides the
and) ; WiMiam Merry, comet solo,
Apr.iil 19.
,
Wukotich and Dolinar tJwins there
W~lson is the a;uthor of the book, Ecstasy (Smith) ; Alden Riffle, alto
are also the Rice, Riffle and Lou"Three Wiheeling 'I1hru Africa" and saxophone solo, Dance Hongroise
don twins. The Wukotichs are the
('Ring-'H!ager); klex Simion, snare
Are Awarded 1st Place for tlhe past year has been traveling drum,
only set of boy twins and the DolForge (Wiegman).
over
tJhe
world
for
World
Letters
iniars the onily set of .giI'll. twins, tile
For Trombone, Voice Incorporated. In thw worlk it was IWthVaiJiley
Stoudt, mezw soprano vocal
other three sets being of a boy and
In State Meet
necessary for h!im eaoh week during solo, Pleading (Elligar); Ruth West,
a girl.
the
sc'hool year to wmte letters to soprano vocal solo, Pleading' (ElAl J. Freed and 'Ruth West, stuAceording to the American Med1 dents at 1
Salem High school, won young people from wherever he gar); John Batu, Robert Entriken,
ical Association twins are likely to
and WirH iam Merly, trumpet trio,
first place ratings in music con- mi.ight be at the time.
occur once in evexy 87 births. If
In his speedh Wilson Will tel!l Flirtabions (C[ark); '.Em!nm. Baiuman,
tests, sponsored by the· junior dithis average were followed. in Savision of the Ohio Federation of •8}bout :life in the far off pilaces of Robert King, and Paul Evans, string
lem High school there should be
Music clubs, held in Youngstown Ew•P t, Burm!a, Ethiopia, and Bali. trio, Trio in G Major, Opus 16 <Moten sets of · twins attending school
He will ten Wihat the opinions of zart) ; Homer Asmus, JOhn . Dan,
last Saturday.
here. But Salem is not up to the
Freed was in the Class G trom - the people in these places are con- anid Jean Lantz, clarinet trio, Danse
average and has only five sets of
Des :Mill.tom; (T&fu:aikows>ki); Dorobone contest taking first place. He cerning world aiffa;irs of today.
twins.
'He is very well known for his thy; Brabander, Mary Jugastni,
played the song "A Prayer", by
Although their last names are the •
speeches to vari()IUS clul:ls tbl'ough- Ralplh Greenisen, and Robert
same the Dolinar twins do not
<Continued en Page 3)
Lewis F. Smith
out the country, ·fhis lbook:, andi for Schuck, :brass quartet, PizZacoto
have the same home room. Accordnrumerous travel articles wa:idch have Polka (Gault); Betty England, May·ing to the alphabetical arrangeappeared froml time to time in dif- belle Huston, Vivian Foltz, and Ada
ment of students, Anne is the last
ferent well-known magazines suclh Shr~ver, clarinet quartet, Rondo
person in :room 208 and Frances is
as the National Geographic maiga- ('Pley:el) .
The
past
year
•
h
ais
witnessed
greater
interest
in
the
con•
servati.on
the first person in 209. [)m·ing the
of ·OU•r natural r€;sources than any other y.ear in the histoTy of the
zine.
morning period.s the girls follow
Richard Burcaw, C!luules Lind,
state. Sci·e rutiJsts, a.griculturrali.s•ts, social eoanoimis!Js•, s<pont!smen, inthe same schedule until the fourth
Aden
Rime, and .J ack Warner, saxdustrialists, educators ·a nd nature lovers-all have :b ecome more gireatperiod when Anne is in the office
ophone quartet ('L utspiel Overture;
Jy a ware tha;t our 'lla1t•ural resources a r e the frame in wh~c.h is set our
while F1rances is in the study hall.
liv elihood, our 1prosperHy, o ur c ulture and our finesit f.ar~ of recreaAl J. Freed\ Herbert Hansell, Earl
tian. A ll •of u:;; have become more aware of the tragedy that i1s no.w
They are not a1like in tJheir interests
M'.cDevitt, and Robert Schuck, tromoccuring on every si<}e-the decrea;se in the richness and a 'b unda.nce of
and hobbies. Anne collects poems
Princ1pal Harold M. Willi·a ms of bone quartet, A Viking saga (Johnand such things taken from news- · these natuiral r esources, which, if not check may .reduce or entirely
<'lestr-oy t h e pr·o·sperity of o ur coanmonwealt:Jh.
Salemi Higih School is attending the son).
papers and magazines and Frances
In<l'icati.onis poin t clearly to the fact that the coming yeao· will see
Pia.no accompanists will 1b e Miss
forty-fiftJh annual meeting. of the
collects pictures of flowers. The
even g.r eater interes-t a nd activity in t hi,s a J.l iimpo rtant s ubject. OrLois
Di'lworth, Mrs. Ki:rklbiride, Miss
Nortih Central Association of Colganizations of men ·and wo1men in ev<:>r y field have included conseirvafirst saw the light of day on .May
Gera;ldttne
'Fickes, Miss Betty Merry,
leges
ailld
1
S
econdary
Slc:hools,
which
llion of naturaJ .-esources in theh· w-0rking pr1ograms. In our sohooLs
30, MemQriaf Day, in 192·2.
is being held in Chicago, April 3 .Mliss Oleo Santee, Miss Lois Field,
under joint sipon s·oT1ship of the Deparbnent od' Educati-0n a nd tJh e DiThe two Wukotich boys are so
and Miss Lois Myers.
vi·s io nof Con serrva•t io'll and '.Natm,al Resourc·es, a plan to make conthrougih April G.
much alike in looks that many of
s ervation a part ·O'f the cour5•e ·Of study is well under way. In all these
The North C'entml Associ!ation is
the students and teachers can not
,st•udie•s, lhe pa,rt played by tre·es i'll the balanced piocture Is we1l und eran accrediting• organization. Slalem
stood and we are a ll a greed that Ohi o's remainin g forcest'S m ·u st be
tell them apart. These boys were
High :has been •a member of the ascon1
servoo
and
that
w
e
must
replace
at
.
l
ea>St
some
o.f
t
h
e
tr·ees
wh
i.ch
almost Christmas presents to their
have be.en desto:oyed.
sacra.tion since 1906.
'l'HEREFORE, I, John W . Br-icker, Govermm· of Ohici, d o he.r •eby
On the program was a. talk on
::':n
l appoi nt and designat!e F riday , April 5, 1940, to be oihserved ais Ar>bar
"'I1he 0['gianization Program1 arid!
At seniar class meetings held
players and have their home room
Day in it·his our g~reat s1tate and I <1o C-01m ime.nd to a11 citizens, and
Prooedure in the Evaluation of the Monday, the memlbe~·s of the gra<llu in 207. Melvin is also . president of I espec ially to the scho·ol children of Ohio, a full and com1pl•e t e obseTvaSchool," by Kenneth Ee'1ls. Also ating class were told what they
tion of this ,day for t h e thought!ful oonsider a!Jion 01' the imp·ortant par1t
the junior class.
trees have played in •the p1rog.re.s•s anid pro.s,pel'\fty of our ·people; and
under discussion during the con- should wear for grad1Uation · a.nd
Don and Donna Rice are sopho~
for the onsideratiot1 o·f fenti.le soil, abundant water, wild flower·&, song
vention
were: National Youth Ad- the bacoa.laureate seI'Vlice. Separate
mores in Salem High. They both
and game bird1s a nd other f.01r ms '();f wild life on la'lld and -in t he water8
ministration Methods, Preparrution meetiillgs were held for boys aria
favor ' basketball as a sport and
of . our lakes and r.iver1s-all that Nature h a ·s 'Provided. to m ake our
of Secondary ~hool Teachers, Or- girls. The girls' meeting was in
great ,5'(ate of 0.hi.o a land of pro8pe.rHy, cultu1re aind lhaiPIP'i'lless.
like to dance. However Donna faIN Wl'TNESS WHEREOF, I have h ereunto subscribed my name
.g•anization of the Seconda.ry School charge of Mliss Beardmore, while
vors red as a color and Don has a
a nd caused the Gr eat Seal of the State of Oh io to 1be a.ff.ixed at ColCiu:rr ioula., OurricUilum Trends and the boys' was presided over by Mr.
Ii.king for green.
UJmbu.s, Ohio, thi·s twenty-ninth day af February, in the year of our
Vocational Ed.ucation. Also reports Williams. It was decided that fiow'.Room 306 has the distinction of
:Uord, i!lineteen hllnd~··ed and forty.
were given :by various committees ers for grad!uation be purohased by
(Signed) JOHN W, BRICKER
on their work during the past year. , the class.
GOVERNOR OF OHIO
<Continued on Page 4)
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Do You Doodle?
Are you a doodler? Do you play with your watch chain or n ervously
pick off your nail polish? This is not, as some people would ·have you
believe, a sign of coffee nerves or a warning to switch to Ovaltine.
The reason for this nervous movement is that we are trying to use
our heads too much and our hands too little. Boris Blai, widely known
sculptur and educator, says, "everybody should spend five or six hours
a week at some creative task. Call it a hobby if you will,. but it should
be a manual hobby in which you can submerge yourself completely."
Persons who follow Mr. Blai's advice find a great personal satisfaction in making something all ·by themselves and seeing it take shape
under their fingers. This work provides an outlet for their pent-up
emotions and worries. ,
Why not decide to work on ·that secret yearning to carve somethmg
really good. Be nice 'to that nervous wreck, yourself. And you might
turn out some.thing really famous some day.

Chance

oi a Lifetime

Hurry I Hurry! Hurry! or you will miss out on the opportunity of a
lifetime. An opportunity <t-0 get a book which will tell you as much as
you would learn in college in two years. A wonderful book which tells
about science, mathematics, history, English and foreign languages. It's'
the most complete course ever offered to John Q. Public, and at a price'
so low thait anyone ·can purchase one of these magnificent books. The
cost is only $15.95 postpaid.
As an added inducement, if you order now you get a new wornout
slide rule, a bsolutely free.
Some correspondence courses are fine, others aren't worth t h e cost
of the postage st amps, th!!it you use to send your money order.
How ,are you to krjow the difference? Investigate. Find out abou t
the book, the a uth ors and the company which publishes the bQok.
Don't jump into a proposition head first, 9nly to find that you have
paid $15.95 for a. ,b ook which tells you only the square roots of numbers
from 1 to 100, who discovered oxygen, the names of the presidents, what
verb6 are and what "puto" in Latin means.
If you are going to Jump into anything, jump in with your eyes
open. Know ·the facts about the company. Don't be the rule, be the
e xception.

EXCHANGES
Race Prejudice Strong at Wooster

The OOllege of Wooster, Wooster,
Olhdo.-A poll held at this college
revealed that considernble racial
prejudice exists here. It seems tha:t
there is more prejud~ce a gainst the
Negro race thain an;y otlher. The·
greater part of the students would
consent to sit next to a colored person in a restaurant or ride next to
one on a street car, but they wou1d
not room with one.

Practice for the one-act comedy,
"Babbit's Boy", by Glenn Hughes
which is to be entered in the District Play Contest at Kent on April
21 and 22, is well under way. The
play will be presented ·t o the studen t body in an assembly on April

Din," '"UThion Pacific," "Four's a
Crowd" and mainiy others, during
the 1atter part of the peri:od.
Senior Stud'e nts Rate Teachers
Chanute, Kansas - Well! Well!
W:brat is this world coming to? Contrary to ordinary occl,UTences, the
seniors ha,ve a chance to tell the
t eaclhers wlhat t'hey think of them.
Not to their faces, though; on
paiper.

Movies Shown During Lunoh Period Ba,, 1b a, black shirt,
canton McKinaey High·-W'hat a. Hiave you any wool?
treat! !MOvdes dltlring lunch period! S:i, si, &enor; three bags full.
Salem Hi~h would prdbaibly ihave One for the Russians, one for the
A!llies,
a larger number of lunch cairriers
Al1ld some to pull over Adolph's
if this condition prevailed.
eyes.
The students at Canton McKinley
- Peruvian.
g'<lt to see such movies as "Gunga I

HE HAS .JUST SC-1\R\OD
l),L..L TttE REST OF Tt.\E
PA"TROIJS OUT Of:' A '!EAR'S
GROINT't-1 B'i Sl-IOUTltH\ "BOO"
Rl!:tl-IT IN THE l'lllDST OF A

'Tl:ON<OE' <;;)TA.Ll<lN<!i SC-t;N\:: ••

I

WONNER'S
WORLDLY
WISDOM

Members of the cast are Harold
Fitzimmons, Mary Jane Lora, Lucia
Sharp, Dick Capel, Marjorie Layden, and Ruth West.
Mr. Williams announced that
Saturday, April 22 will be annual
High School Day at Ohio Wesleyan
University.
The National Thesp. will initiate ten new members April 17.
They are as follows: Elizabeth
Hart, Delores Jones, Jim Schaeffer, Virgil S tamp, Virginia Nan;
Edward Cavanaugh, Ada Shriver,
Richard Beck, Sarah Wormer, Jack
Warner, and George Steffel.
Mr. E. s. Kerr will remain superintendent of Salem public
schools for another five years it
was announced this week by the
Salem Board of Education.

Newsy
Bits of
News

In the Spring a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of baseball
and other forms of pitchingQuite a flowery piece of Uterature, isn't it? But, it certainly holds
true to form every year about this time. Have you notic.e d the "dying
calf" look on the glowing faces of so many of the stronger sex?
Remarks heard at the junior play exit: Didn't Lee Donofrio and
George Steffel make a handsome couple? Oh, for a mother like Nan
By Jilln Schaeffer
Beardmore!
Speaking of the junior ' play reminds me of the shindig held la.st
Miss M. Roth,
supervisor of
night at Lucia Sharp's house. The cast had a grand time-but who · the Junior class announced that the
couldn't with Miss Bodo around?
junior class sold 830 play tickets to
Couple of the week: (Or should I say year?) Dorothy Greene and "Little Women". ill the cont est
George Lozier. ·A perfect couple, do doubt a;bout it.
between the junior home rooms, 206
Not quite satisfied with the regular run of bathtubs, Be tty
t ook first place a nd will receive a
Probert has something a little revolutionary in mind. She wants a
prize. <
L ouis Raymond sold the
rainbt>w colGred tub. I'm not quite sure just horw Bet~y plans to
most tickets, selling 56; Lucia
acl1ieve this phenomenon but just wa.it and h(}pe, Something
'Sharp came second, with 52; and
may
Phillip Ressler, third, with 44
come of ilt yet.
A "mighty foursome" was seen together last week. They were carol tickets. Furthermore, all three stu:
J aeger and 1 Wayn e Steffell, and Jean Lantz and Bob Irey. You kids d ents are from room 206.
should be more careful who sees you, and even more important, where!
The , boys in the Boys' Cooking
One couple that wasn't a.ffected by the spring weather was Helen Classes have in the last week been
Bender and Jim Yuhasz. No. they didn't wait for spring. I hear he calls trying their hand at cake baking.
her "Butch ." Kinda romantic, ain't it?
They have a lso been studying a
If wou h ave perhaps wondered why so many of the uppei'class girls new pamphlet called "A Test of SOha.ve been in their glory lately, maybe it's because their B. F.'s are home cial Usages".
from college. Let's see there's:
L as t Friday, Jim Britt and Sidney
Don Vincent
Pete Taflan
Simon drove to Miiami University
Joe Morris
Harvey Rickert
&t Oxford, Ohio, to bring home
Bob Cla rke
Wilbur Spaulding
their sisters, Mary Jane and Margruret, who ar e attending that sdl1ool
I ·think you get what I mean.
tlhis year.
Geiman has uow become the language of love. 'At least it has
The Gi:rls' Cooking Classes duras far as Jeannette Potts and Chas. Lind a.re concerned. I don't
ing the first two days of the week
know how you spell "~ Love You" in German, but then. if ·you are
enjoyed pictures on various subreally interested, you can always ask Jeannetlte. That remark may
jects dea:l'lng with the problems of
noit be very subtle, but I think yoou can all get the connection. Does
everyday housewives. The pictures
Chas. have a beautiful German hand? That is rather unimportamt,
were produced through the courtesy
after aJI, isn't it?
of
"The Household Finance ComAdvice was given several months ago to a certain Frosh girl about
her note w1iting. I won't mention her full name ,t his time but after pany", of Chicago. Wednesday of
this week Mrs, Vicks from the
t his watch out! Do you, really like Bill's car, Jean?
East Ohio Gas Oompany presented
Love seemed to fiower at the junior play. Here are just a few a. demonstration of the use of
couples who were together either at or after t he play.
broilers in t he gas stoves.
Harry Beck and Evelyn Kooc.
In the dramatics classes the last
Allen Fehr and Dorothy Klyne.
two weeks, the students have been
Lee Willman a nd Jean Carey.
studying a unit in stage designing
I don't know aibout the rest of you stoogents, but for the next week, land lighting. Every one has brought
my byword is going to be SLEEP! Doesn',t this spring weather do some- a class a mi.mature stage designed.
thing to you ? No school. Just, to lie around a nd be lazy, then return with lighting and all the miniato school to read the 'traditional after-vacation editorial in the Quaker ture equipment necessary. ,They
a;bout loafing. Well, have a swell time over vacation and I'll see you hiaNe also made a. color cha.rt for
in a couple of , weeks.
make up, which enables them to
Bye now.
ten Wha t colors go together best..

I

Bus Students Play
The best way to break a bad
Peru, Indiana- Lena an ear, bus habit is to drop it.
students of Sl!J.em H igh! The bus
students at Peru, Indiana, spend
It is beitter to say a good thing
their spare time in dancing in the about a bad fellow than to say a
old band room.
bad thing about a goodJ fellow.

INSTANT LUNCH
HOT DOGS & HAMBURGERS
- - Sc - Once You Try, You Will
Always Buy!
374 EAST STATE STREET

THE QUAKER

ION T~E
BY BOB DIXON
Well, I see l::>y the trophy case
that ia. giant ping-pong tourney is
now being held. The thing Is set
up in a ladder form with the players all trying to move up the ladder.
'IUlat iB, exrept the g1lcy' on top.
(That 'Would be Siilly.)

Hermit Five Eclipse of Sun Scheduled
BENCHI Wins Class B For Next Sunday at 5:01 p.m.
Championship

Leaddng candidates for the Indians' mound duties axe "Slow-.
ball" 'l1heiss and "Ash" Myers, who
is staging a comeback tih1s year.
Both these boys will •be given ample
time to show their "wares."
Then, too, there ls a crop of
promising rookies, such as "Big"
Beek and "Tiger" Lyons. These lads
won folll' games between them last
year while playing witih Beaumont
in .the Texa.s league. Botih are expected to show up well in the long,
gruelling campaign.
More about the P. I.'s next week.
SO LONG!

It seems that after the positions
had been drawn and the ladder had:
been. filled, iMr. Smithi cham:ed to
handle it. A slight mdsha.p occurred
aild. the ladder was dropped. This
scattered tJhe names !hitlher and yon.
Therefor e, a new drawing was !held.
Stwerail lads wlb.o had held hig'h
positions on the initial 10.dder found
themselves far down the list on the
second. But it worked out jU.St the
opposite with some. At any rate,
the tourney's now going at full tilt.
By the way, one boy to watc:h is
The spring conference of the
hlg st.eve Hart. Tihds 'kid iS slated to
Northeastern Ohio Teachers' Asmake it tough for tlhe leaders.
sociation to be held in Canton April
As all! of you who attended
12 and 13 will attract many teachtlll.e basketball tournament ~t
the Memorial building last week . ers from Salem.
The program starts Friday noon
know, "Blind Tom" Gua.ppone
With two luncheon meetings, one
filtlally broke the jinx and scored
for elementary> principals am one
a. llHii.sket in the tournament. It
for Superintendent..s and High
'Wllllii his first in three yea.rs. A
School principals. At 2:30 there
g-rea.t celebration followed this
will be 26 departmental discussion
feat. Trouble was-his team
meeti.Ilgs for teachers, supervisors,
!!@st Ule game.
.Speaiking of celebrations, here's and administrators .
A general session will be held
one : "Ja:ke" has recovered and here
h e is! "Ja:ke" says: "Qne of the Friday night, at which ·time Dr.
local lads who performed · nicely at Alexander J . 1S toddard, superintlhe L . c. T . (·L ittle Clity Tourna- tendent of schools, >Philadelphia,
ment to most of you) was Lester Pa., will speak. On Saturday morn'Bobo' Knepp, former center at S. ing tlie cantata "Hiawatha" will be
H. S . '11he boy played a bang-up presented by 500 grade children and
game m the quarter-finaJs. Another speakers will be Dr. E. G. Doudna,
lad who. :looked! good was 'Schnozz' director Wisconsin Board of ReMiller, who sold drumsticks for gents, aind Dr. A. A. Stockdale of
Uncle Dan. This kid was in the the National ASsociation of Manufacturers.
"groove.''
Ask "Paljamas" Kleon to let you
Saturday .at 1 p. m . those in a~see his ba.Sketball pioture sometime. tendance will be taken on a spec1It is the goods
ally escorted tour through the Tim.Q uite a tilt .the other noon. I ' ken !Roller Bearing company plant.
mieru1. the one between the Hi-Y
.All meetings of the conf~rence
will be held in the new Tunken
and the "farmers." It conncerned a
Vocational High 1School.
volley!OO.ll game. As usual, Kaclli-

Sale . . Teachers to
Atten N. E. 0. T. A.
Canton Conference

ner

~tarred!

F:lash! The Perry Indians (who

haven't •b een in the news lately)
have started spring training! The
ground keepers !have .b een working
diligently on the Perry Stadium infield and this week th.ey pronounced
it il!ll perfect shape. so tomorrow
the ;Jnitial wor>kout ta'ke.s ;place.
Olm' boys will just indulge in
a. Jliiglll\i; practice. Calisthentics
am~ a. bit of easy till-owing will
be m order. AU workouts are
]!Jl!>milecl! at the season's opening tillt with the powerful J. A.
C, nme somet.ime next month.

<Continued from Page l>
Tcherepnin. Miss West tied for first
in ' tne high school soprano voice
diviffl<On. She sang the song "There
Are Fai.ries at the Bottom of Our
G a l'den.", by Lehmann.
Each. of the winners :received a.
pin. .stwerat other juD!ior music
club members a-ttended the sessions.

It was an~ouncec;l by Business
1 Manager, Loms Raymond that the
I following students have won the
1 Quaker Weekly Honorary pin in the
last 'few weeks. Florence Hiltbrand,
Assistant Manager, Charles Gibbs,
Charles Lind, and Emma Bauman.
The pin is aiwardedl to the business
staff memlber who does outstanding work for that week.

Intramural
Winners
SUBURBAN LEAGUE
Dea.deyes (Won 6)
Glenn Whitacre John Tary (C.)
Galen Berger
Eddie Weber
Bob Booth
Bob Alllison
CLASS A
Celtics (Won 7)
OCtavian- NedelkaBob Bruderly
Eugene Miller
Don Freed
Norman Parker Joe Kuniewicz
Rudy DelFavero
CLASS B
Hermits <Won 7)
Bill iLeglgett (C.) Dick Boughton .
Paul Bloor
Frank Quinn
Andy Chitiea
Thad Clarke
Bob iMiller
CLASS C
Redskins {Won 8)
H. Ehrhart (0.) Art SChultz
George Stoudt
Herbert Hansell
Wayne Laughlin Fred Krauss .
Orland Ludwig Delbert Fowler

Hi-Y Organizes
Volley Ball Team
The Hi-Y Olub has organized a
volley ball team. Th~y have booked
a •g ame with rthe stellar performers
of the noon league. Practices have
been held in the gym recently. :Mr.
Lewis Smith will coach the Hi-Y
squad.

Phone 3048 -383 N. Linoolln Ave.

CHANGE OIL

A Fresh Strawberry Sundae
-

at-

HAINAN'S

15c

NOW FOR THE HOME STRETCH!
all .u nder one tax.
MacMILLAN BOOK SHOP
Is the ONE PLACE-the only place you can do this

:~=r:~=atEC~K!li!IS~a~l-'.
Phone 4907

I

<tB~~~~!•l~!!~~~~ll'Jl~il!!!~~-~~1

Visit Pottery

l

W. L. FULTS

Arbaugh-Pearce
Funeral Home

FIVE - MINUTE
HEEL SERVICE

Compliments of

0. K. Shoe Shop

DYCK'S NUT SHOP

Next to N. B. Bar
Carmel Corn, Candied Apples,
Salted Nuts and Home Made
Candies
Come and See Us!

The only way to make
a 'success of saving is
to save REGULARLY, no matter how
small your deposits.
Incidentally, y o u'l l
find this kind of saving EASY.

THE
FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK

TYSON'S WEST END
SERVICE STATION

PATRONIZE

McBANE-McARTOR
SODA FOUNTAIN
For GOOD · Drinks and
SDDda.es

,

Kaufman's
THE HOME OF QUALITY
MEATS and GROCERIES
Co-~perative Delivery
Phone 3416
508 S. Broad.way

-FOR-

PURE OLIVE OIL
Call

Alfani Home Supply
295 South Ellsworto
PHONE 4818

Salem Bus Terminal

"NOW and THEN"
WON'T DO

With -

From this section of United rectly in front or' the sun, it dotit;
States a partial eclipse of the sun not quite cover the bright disc,
will 'b e observed April 7, the most and a "dougnut" ring of light respectaculax phenomenon of that mains visible. This peculiar formatype since 1932. Here the moon tion will 'be seen in the southern
·b ites into the sun's bright disk at states April 7. From the latitude of
3:40 p. m. eastern standard time. salem, the moon will appear deMaximum eclipse occurs at 5:01 pres.sed south of the sun's center;
p. m. The eclipse ends at 6:12 p. so that only >bhe southern portion
m. with the sun and moon tangent, of the sun will be obscured.
low in the west. Not until 1945 will
April 30, the sun rises at 5:27
another such eclipse cross this part a. m. and sets at 7:20 p .. m.
of the world.
By Richard H. Emmons, stuExcellent views of the obscuradent instructor of astronomy,
tion may be had without a telescope
Kent State University.
:by merely smoking a bit of plain
·
glass in a candle flame and holding
it in front of the sun, shielding the .1 ~e Chemistry club, under the
greater part of the strong light. At .d irectorship of iMr. !H. W. Jones,
maximum, the sun will appear made a trip to ,t he pottery Monday.
diminished · to a mere crescent.
April 1, to watch them make dishes.
Caused By Moon
Solar eclipses occur when the
moori, revolving about the earth,
SALEM'S MOST COMPLETE
intercepts the sun, moving in front
FOOD STORE
of it, cutting off part or all of its
rays. The sun's diameter is 400
199 South Broadway
times that of the moon, but, correspondihgly, the sun ls 400 times
farther. away, so moon and sun appear almost the same size. It sometimes occurs that the moon is
farther than usual, and its size
smaller, so that when it moves di-

PROTECT YOUR MOTOR,

"It Had to Be You"

New and final school supplies needed? Get them

-

The Hermits defeated a strong
Bruin squad in the Class B playoffs. The series went to a third
game. The Hermits won the first,
31-39; the Bruins the second, 49-.f5;
land the Hermits the third, 50-28.
The teams played the whole series
Qn a fairly equal basis. Bill Legget
a•n d Dick Boug1hton IedJ tJhe victors.

. SHEEN'S SUPERSERVICE

Win Honor Pin

-

Freed, West Win

I

LUNCH -

CANDY - CIGARS
ICE CREAM
139 North Ellsworth Avenue
Phone 3311

The SMITH Co.
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products
aitd
Home Made
Pastry
Phone 4646

Better Meats At Better Prices!

SIMON BROS.

ISALY'S
ARBAUGH'S
FURNITURE STORE
"FURNITURE OF QUALITY"

Salem's Oldest Bank
Jlllember Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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- CRACKPOT'S CORNER Reporter Uncovers Past
JOI Salem Hi Linguists
Conducted by Prof. L M. Poppinoff.

of 100 calendars, Thursday always follows Wednesday? I
never ha.ve seen the other one
calendar where Wednesday followi; Thursday, have you?

·A s oh.airman of· T. s . F . T . A. T .
H. P . dt has •b ecome ney. duty to inform all students thait beginning
Aprill. 31, contributions wiM be accepted for this worthy. caiuse.
For those of you wiho a.re not acquainted with The Society For 'l1he
Aid To !Homeless Hommg Pigeons,
1my I state tha t ·b y giving freely to
thils campaign, you will make some
poor little bird lha.ppy.
As I '.have often said, not aJl birdS
aire as fortunate as others. Think
of those ipoor ducks wihose wives
won't let tlhem go out !for 31 little
game of drop the handkerchief
with the 'boys!
However, you can't go wrong by
contributing to T . S. F . all right,
au rig'ht, I quit.
Jrust send your dollM"s to Ye
Olde Prof. andi I wm send you a pin
with a bird Olll it.
(Why shouid! I go to tlhe e~nse
of senddng ib ack a pin? I'll just give
you the !bird right now). B-f-f-f f -T!
.
No offense friends. Now to something: in a more ser.i ous vein.
6Notioo: From tbis day on.
I shall be open to all questions
by any ihea.rt-struck · readers. If

This week's issue of the Quaker
discloses some of the interests and
achievements of the faculty members who teach foreign languages in
Salem High.
At thiis :P<>int friends, I wOuld
Logically, languages have alwa ys
like to deliver a 'little sermon on the been one of the chief interests in
evils of gamlbling. There is no Miss Beardmore's life, ever smce
greater evil than !betting. Betting she studied ·Latin and. ·German in
on the. horses is iperha:ps .the cost- ·S alem High ,School. While attending, Hiram College, she not only
liest h:a/bit one can indulge in.
The chances of rpiicking the right ·e njoyed her classes in German ·and
horse ·a re so remote · as to ma:ke Latin, but also sel."Ved as assistant
1b etting on them utterly ridiculous. facuity member in the language deTh,erefore ta:ke a wise man's advice partment during her junior and
and never lay ai sawbuck on aniy senior years. Her d,uties in this
position included teaching preparhayburner to hit tihe wire first.
What's tblat Joe? Ocean Cookie atory Latin classes.
Besides giving much of her time
ran out f the money! Why I'll be
1: !had two buoks on Ws to the senior class in semng as
thei:r adV!isor, Miss Beardmore is
nose; too!
So, colleagues profit by •t he ex- wry active in the Christian Church.
Miss Harroff ·
•
amible of tihe poor (not 'brake, but
Another ~anguage teacher who
.b adly bent) P rof. Never t rust your
shirt on some nBJg's nose; maylbe aittended !Salem High 1S chool is iMisS
he Will like it and dooide to keep Harroff, who was very active in
it by following his !brothers around exJtra-curricular activities, having
been editor of the Quaker, first
the track.
. If you can decipher the above 1and honor graduate, and. commenceDramat ics also
make a ny sense out of\ it, the ment speaker.
claimed
her
·
i
nterest.
Army's department of secret codes
Diiring her college years, Miss
and! signs can use you.
Harroff
worked on the staff of the
As ·tihey say in Little America :
you are perplexed, and don't
College of Wooster publication,
Until we meet again, Aloha. ·
know wha.t to do, just send
"The Voice".
your problems to me a.nd I'll
For a hobby, Miss Haxroff enjoys
tell you wha.t's the matter with
reading. Another !aivorilte pastime
you.
is knitting.
If you ihave a.ny "opopsilie sex" · Mr. E. s. Daiwson ~ the Deming,
Unlike many of the Salem High
trouble, place your problems in a company giave a talk Olli the field
faculty members, M1ss Harroff has
sealed envelope and deposit illi of enigineering before ·a group of
followed her first ambition, since,
the Q. o. Ml questions will be studenta in Room :no, Wednesday,
she explains, she has wanted to be
strictly confidential and wfil re- the :fiiftJh period. 'I1his was the seca .t eacher ever since she ci n receiv'e prOIDlpt attention.
ond! in the series of guidance conmember.
ru course, there slhall lbe a sliglht 'terence speakers, sponsored by the However, Miss Harroff has refee for ney· e~ert services, but - ~ 'R otary C!Lub.
price is very nomdnal. So !hurry
fans, time's a-wastin'. Get those
SPORTING GOODS AT THE
questions i:nl!
Leaving the peaceful and
Glogan-Myers Hdw. Co.
The High school Stamp Club
sublhne we again turn to sciplayed hosts to approximately 22
139 & Broadway Salem, Ohio
ence oddities.
members of the Junior High Stamp
Did you know that on 99 out
C.lub, under the direction of Mrs.
Roth, on Monday during the ,lunch
hour in Room 106.
There were various stamp dis<Continued from Page 1)
plays by the Junior High members
haiving two sets of twins in its \With prizes going to the best exmidst.. Both Arlene and Eugene hibits.
Dry Goods - Shoes
Loudon, and Lona and Kermit Rliffle claim it as their home ·room.
Watches!
Arlene and Eugene are both acitive members of 4H clubs in WiDiamonds!
nona and both favor blue as a color.
Silver!
However otherwise their iinterest..-;
GROCERIES, MEATS,
Jack
Gallatin,
Jeweler
differ, Arlene having mathematics
BAKED GOODS
619 East State Street
as her favorite subject and Eugene
Phone 4626
665 E. State St.
Phone Your Order
likililg mazmal arts.
Lona and Kermit Riffle seem to
When You Buy
have few interests in common. Kermiit likes to ice slmte andi play tenAt Penney's
nis. Green is his favorite color and
Latin his favorite subject. He colIT'S RIGHT!
lects pictures of automobiles for a
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
In Quality
hobby. Lema likes algebra as a subNOW ON THE SCREEN!
ject and blue as a color. Her faTHE GREATEST NOVEL
In
Price
vorite subject is algebra and readOF OUR TIME!
In Style
fng is her hobby.
JOHN STEINBECK'S
Thus you see though sometimes
people are twins according to the
day t;hey are born, their inteTes;t s
are qutte different.

cently decided upon an occupation
which she desires even more than
teaching, and since she is to be
married in spring vacation, she is
resigning her position in Salem
High.
Miss Hollett

Dirtless Garden
Is Started In Lab
The students in the various
Biology classes are proud to
have in theii: possession a. new
soiless garden whfo'h is now
growin gbeans, radishes, and
corn.
The gar den is just a small
con tainer filled with w111t er a.nd
inside of trus containet is another cont ainer which holds the
seeds of these vegetables that
they are g.rowing. Every morning ~ few chemicals are added.
to the water, the chemicals contaiocl!ing everything. the plants
receive from the earth.
Mrs. Cox said that they hope
to have radishes la:rge enough
t o eat before sch00l is out this
June.

On the other hand, Miss Hollett,
Spanish teacher, says that the last
position she expected to hold was
that of a school teacher.
To see the world is Miss Hollett's
a:mbiltion tin the line of recreation.
;S he has already tm'Veled in many
parts of the globe. One trip which
she enjoyed and. would like to make
again is one which she made two
years ago in Mexico.
Wh,en she is not globe-trotting,
Miss Hollett likes to relax in Balem
Self-satisfa ction is the first step
by going bowling. Also, as many to defeat.
Salem High students know, she is
1 mll
·quite proficient in bath ice skating and r oller skating.
·
: ~· '
. Hiss HolleVt obtained her high
LUMBER COMPANY!-.;. /
school education at New London, Salem - Columbiana - Sebring· N. Olmsted
Ohio, and later went to Ohio Wes- High grade lumber-millwork-roofi111g
leyan University.
paint - hardware - insulation &
builder.s supplies
Sunbeam Automatic Iron, $8.95
· Sunbeam Folding Ironing
Board, $4.95

THE PEOPLES

Both $9.95

A Regular $13.90 Va:lue

Finley's Music Co.

Let's All Ride

Elgin Bicycles
America's Finest

Dawson Speaks

I

Club Plays Host

Salem High's Twins

SKORMAN'S

Lincoln Market

J .C. Penney Co.

Start Spring Cleaning by Sending Your Coats,
Dresses, Suits and Curtain~ to the

American Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Co.
PHONE
SOUTH BROADWAY
5295

"The Grapes of
Wrath"

lr]'1tt11l

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY
HEROIC ADVENTURE!
THRILLING DRAMA!

Doug. ·Fairbanks,
Jr.
Irr ;,~mpht' Ji;:,,~~~~f;~~mr.~i:~:==·~1~
Joan Bennett
I
--$4.00-HALDl'S
"GREEN HELL"
FREE X-RAY FITTING SERVICE
!

I
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Wells Hardware
264 E. State
Phone 4936.

Sold in Salem by

Sears, Roebuck
& Co.

GO TO

BROWNIE'S
SERVICE STATION
FOR AMOCO PRODUCTS
COMPLETE LUBRICATION ,
cm-ner 2nd and Ellsworth

W ARK'S

Dry Cleaning - Dyeing Laundry Service

"THE CORNER"
YOUR PATRONAGE HAS
BEEN MOST CORDIALLY
APPRECIATED

SPECIAL!
FRIDAY, SAT., SUN.

"Fuzzy Wuzzy"

Sundae

"SPRUCE UP"
170 S. Broadway

-10,c -

Dial 4777

Fresh Strawberry Ice Cream Cake, Rolls
Try one today - 39c

FAMOUSPHONE
DAIRY,, INC.
4292

A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE ON PLYMOUTUS
THROUGH APRIL ONLY!

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.
WE CAN'T SERVE IT ALL,

SO WE SERVE THE BEST!

SALEM DINER
"HOME OF THE HAMBURGERS"

Always Go To

McCulloch's
For the Latest Up-to-the-Minute Fashions

